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ty be blotted forever from the hearts of
mankind.

If Abraham Lincoln refuses to keep
pace with the progress of the times, his
Administration will be a failure. If be
neglects to obey the necessities by which
he is surrounded, or falters in re-asserting
our nationality by maintaining the law
and insisting on what is honorable and
just, he will be recreant to the obligations
imposed,ort him by his acceptance of a

nomination at the_ hands of the Republi-
can party, and false to the trust reposed
in him by virtue of his oath. What the
masses of the American people need is
protection. Protection from internal revo
lution and external competion. Protect-
ion from the false notion that:the govern.
merit cannot maintain itself against, all
foes, itself included. Protecticin for right
over wrong,.truth abovefalsehood. And
this protection will not be. vouchsafed in
compromises or -concessions. It must be
wrung from the obedience of every citi-
zen or the government must perish in the
effort Lir its exercise and maintenance.

Abraham Lincoln's Administration.
Yesterday a new administration was in-

augurated at Washington. A new policy
is now about to be organized, in the suc-
cess of which are involved the perpetuity
of the country, the power of the federal
authority, and the prestige of the nation-
al character. A duty devolves on Abra-
ham. Lincoln which was never imposed on
any other American statesman, while it
will become the responsibility which he
assumed with the oath he took to support
the Constitution, to adjust the difficulties
and harmonise the differences now die-
tracting the nation. He became Presi-
dent at a time when the world is being
moved by the most stupendous changes,
and when, too, the progress and develop-
ment of mankind begin to startle from
their securities the old errors and offensive
dogmas which have so long guided and
directed the destenies of the governments
of the world. We have revolution in
our midst and revolution abroad. Two
great influences are contending for the as-
cendency, and as the struggle progresses,
only the wise statesman and pure philan-
thropist will be able fully to meet the is-
cue and decide the questions agitating the
public mind. The agitation and clamors
in one section must not be taken for the
only revolution in progress, because there
is a grander and a notler struggle going
on in American society, than that which
justifies the plundering of treasuries, the
oral-appropriation of public property, with
the most wonton violation of all just laws
end honorable compacts. This is not the
revolution before which Mr. Lincoln must
long pause to ponder and reflect, no more
than any executive officer should hesitate
to perform a plain duty, under the sanction
and direction of the obligations imposed
by aConstitutional oath. He is not bound
to recognise a revolution in a rebellion,
nor will the oath he has taken permit him
long to hesitate in the performance of a
duty which aims at the vindication of the
laws, there-possession of all property vio-
lently wrested from the federal authority
or treacherously surrendered to the States
in rebellion. All this must be done be-
fore we have any right to re-assert that
nationality which has heretofore made us
both feared and respected throughout the
Christian as well as the Pagan world.—
The American name and character must
be made respectable at home before it can
again be preserved from insult abroad—and
if an effort to do so proves a failure, and
the government continues in its compro-
mises with traitors and compounding of
felonies, the Constitution will become of
as little value as the jests of a harlequin,
and our laws and government an object of
scorn and contempt in the eyes of all the
civilized nations in the world.

The.Right Talk.
The Hon. ANDREW JOHNSON, S,enator

from Tennessee, made use of the following
language in the Senate of the. United
States on Saturday last:

He:said he thought-be might talk-about trea-
son as the fathers of the country had talked
about it. The COnstituticin'defines treason as
leyying war against the Government and aid-
ing those who did so. Show -him (Mr. John-
son) those who make war on -the Government
and fire on its vessels, and he would show you
a traitor. If. he was President of the United
States he would have all such arrested, and, if
tried and convicted, by the Eteinal God he
would have them hung. Mr. Johnson then
referred to the- action of Tennessee in regard to
secession. It seemed as if the Senator from
Oregon had not heard the news. Mr. Johnson
referred to the votes on the resolutions of last
session, when the Senator from Oregon voted
against the resolution because it was necessary
to protect slavery. But that Was before a Pre-
sidential election ; now it is after such an elect-
ion. Six States have gone out of the Union,
but the people have not passed an ordinance of
secession. Conservative men have-been over-
powered and usurpation has triumphed.. The
stars and stripes are changed,' and the Palmet-
to, thePelican, and the Rattlesnake, run up in
their place. Mr. Johnson closed with an elo-
quent appeal for the flag of the Union, expres-
sing the hope that "itmight_ever.wave over the
land of the free, and declaring that Tennessee
would ever remain in the Union.

Applause broke out iuthe gallerieswhen Mr
Johnson closed..

The CHAIR ordered the galleries tobe cleared.
A few hisses followed, when the whole

crowd rose and burst out with most tumultu-
ous applause, yelling and shouting, and culmi-
nating in three roaring cheers for the Union,
causing the greatest excitement.

Remember thiS talk • comes', from a
Southern Democratic. Sender7 'nil ardent
supporter of Judge Douglas during the
last canvass.. • •

Passage of the Corwin. Resolution.
The following resolutions passed the

Senate during the last hours of: its exist-
ence. They have already passed the
House

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the UnitedStates of America in Congress
assembled, (two-thirds of both Houses concurring.)—
That the following article be •proposed to the
Legislatures of the several' Stolcs as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of. thii United States,
which, when ratified. by three-fourths of said
Legislatures shall be valid; to all intents
and purposes, as part of said Copstitution;,
-viz

An XII. No amendment of this Constitu-
tion, having for its object 'any interference
within the States with .the relation between
their citizens and those.described in:section se-
cond of the first article of the Constitution as
"all other persons" shall originate with any
State that does not recognize that relation
within its' own limits, or shallbe valid without
the assent of every one of the States composing,
the Union. . -

Corwin's amendment:—

The only revolution that is worthy of
respect, is that which is urging men to
the adoption of honest ideas for the gen-
eral good. This is the revolution which
ie now moving society silently but sternly
it is shedding new light on old truths, re-
freshing the minds of men with solemn
invigorations of justice, and teaching all
the world that lesson of equality which
neither recognises privileged classes, or

bows before the self-anointment of an up-
start Sing. It is a revolkition of mind
'old moral purpose, whose. victories are
riot gilded with blood, nor are its notes of
praise echoed in the groans of the woun-
ded or the shrieks of the dying. The
statesman who aims to direct such a rev-
olution to its glorious objects and termin-
ation, and sucaeeds, will achieve more
titan 'ever mortal man achieved. He
will accomplish more than was accom-
plished by the leaders in the great
gelesisotical revolution of the last
century and will be able to bequeath
to mankind: perhaps, greater blessings
than were bestowed on their race and
generationby MELANCHTON and LUTHER.
The world is struggling for elevation.—
The truth seeks the broad and open light
of day. Those who nest the revolution
which aims at such an elevation strive to
deprive mankind of that which Heaven
designed they should enjoy—while the
dogma or the creed which seeks to ob-
garnet the glorious light of truth from

Adding its rays alike on all minds is
nworthy the consideration of a freeman.
Suchnrevolution cannot be arrested by
legislation. We cannot chain the aspira-
tions of the immortal mind, or silence the
reproofs- of the eternally working con-
sciences of. men. If we could, all men,
wouli soon become slaves to their own
passions, and all the impulses of bumaul-

Noamendment shall be made to the Consti-
tution which will authorize or give. to Congress
the power to abolish or interfere:within any
State with the domestic institutions thereof,
including that of portions held to labor or ser-
vice by the lairs of said State. ' •

•

The vote in the Senate stood as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Anthony, Baker, Bigler,

Bright, Crittenden,• Dixon, Douglas, Foster,
Grimes, Gwin, Harlan,Hunter, Johnson, (Ten-
nessee,) Kennedy, thrtm, . Meson, Morrill,
Nicholson, Polk, Pugh, Rice, Sebastian, Ten
Eyck and Thomson-24:

Nars—Messrs. Bingham, Chandler, Clark,
Doolittle, Durkee, 'Foot, King, Sumner, Trum-
bull, Wade, Wilkinson and Wilson-12.

The President (Mr. Polk in the Chair)
decided that the resolution was carried—-
two-thirds voting for it.

THE CREDIT OE THE GOVERNMENT.—
The following paragraph of a letter from
George Peabody, the American banker in
Liverpool, to a Boston correspondent,
takes a position of the present controver-
sywhich many sound men °kali parties at
home incline to, and which must be the
rational view taken by all foreigners who
believe in a government of authority and
power :

cipittot conceal from you the fact that the
creditof theUnited States government is now
on trial in Europe. By the last steamer we
hear of plans of concession and compromise
with those who are openly defying the laws.—
Now, it is not mypurpose to discuss the merit
or the motive of any of these projects, but I
must tell you that if your Government enter;
tains any plan of concession at the present mat
went—if it have to purchase the permission to
peacefully inaugurate the lawfully elected Pre-
sident--4ts credit will receive a fearful blow in
Europe. You must expect to have. federal
stocks sent back in large quantities from .En-
gland and the continent. People will not trust
a Governmentwhich, when its foundations are
attacked, instead of, upholding law and order,
.compromises with traitors. We have had
enough of Peruvian %Mexican bonds, and
shall be careful not tor hithose of a govern-
ment whose policy is concession to traitors.

The Inaugnral.

Vice President Hamlin.

Peunopluania Zelegraph, Zurobay 'Afternoon, Allard) 5, 1861.

Within ten minutes time, after the last
word of President Lincoln's Inaugural
Address had passed over the telegraphic
wires, the forms of the DAILY TELE-
GRAPH were on press, and hundreds of
our citizens waiting to procure a copy.—
Our office was besieged with persons all
afternoon in order to ascertain its contents,
and we are glad torecord the fact that we
have yet to hear a single objection raised
against the Message, all 'seem willing to
a,wairfuttlier -developments- before con--
&Ming it. The public press, ,as far as
we have been able to judge, approves the
the, address in its fullest sense. Every
word of the address was telegraphed to us
directly, at our expense; we delivered
therefore this important document' some
eighteen hours sooner than it would hate
reached here had we not gone to the ex-
pense of telegraphing it directly. .

Yesterday) at twelve o'clockVice Pres-
ident Breckinridge announced that he was
about to vacate tho chair, as President of
theSenate, and.he introduded his swims-
ear Mr. Hamlin, Who stepped forward and
said

Senators :—The experience of several -years in
this'body has taught Me something'of the du-
ties of the presiding officer, and with a stern
and inflexible piirpose to discharge these' duties
faithfully, relying upon your courtesy and co-
operation, Senators, and invoking aid,frora
DivineProvidence, ram now ready to-take the
oath required by the Constitution, and enter
upon the discharge of the officialduties assikn-
ed me by the -confidence of a generous people.
SIR. HAMLIN THEN TOOK THE OATH OFD OFFICE,

As follows

can compare with our bearded and venerable
friend from Erie. By the way, a gentleman
said to me to-day, "I seu Mr. still rides
that same rail," my reply was "yes, and will
continue to dosountil it takes himclear through
safely and triumphantly to his own Erie har-
bor."

Now, I have disposed of the lords ofcreation,
I must tell you•something of our ladies here.
The galleries, of course, are constantly crowd-
ed,with the wives and sweetheatti of themem-
bers—but take them all in all they are not one
'tit prettier nor sweeter than our own at home.
Along the Avenue and at Willard's and the
National, one sees of an evening some rare
beauties ; but those who attract most are not
critically beautiful, but: have a fascination .of
manner combined with accomplishments which
make them very charmiog. Miss Lane is quite
in the shade now; and Ides. Lincoln all the
toast. "How pleasant she is," "bow affable,"
"very amiable," and "really quite pretty and

.youthful,",are phrases that are constantly on
-the lips of those-who go in and, out before her
for an hour or two almost every evening. Mr.
Lincoln, too, is much admifed. He has a kind
of off hand manner, which the ladies declare
to be.quite taking; and, indeed, his whole ap-

,

pearanee is manly. Ho, westward, ho I looms
up in all his sayings and doings.

The cabinet-makers, here.you will allow, are
very slow workmen. Not a coniplete suitefin-
ished 'yet. One can't but hope that when
dricked and polished and elaborated to itsfull
extent it will quite outshine and outdo any-
thing that has hitherto appeared in:that line.

The inauguration is to he grand affair, so
they say. I shall probably witness it, when I
may write again. In the meantime- we will
pray that our country.map' emerge from the
shadow which has been thrown upon it into a
light that will enlighten all the seceders now
and forever more.

Your Townsman

BY THECIAPIi.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY 'TELEGR.A.P.II.
"I Hannibal Hamlin, do solemnly'swear to

support the Constitution of.the.UnitedStates." .
Mr. Breckinridge said :

Having arrived at the hour'for the terming=
Lion of this Congress, I now declare this Senate
adjourned without day.

Mr. Hamlin took the chair, and the'Rroclam
alien for an extra session was read.

Arrival from Ponce, PortaRica.
NEW YORK, March 6

Advices from Ponce, Porta RiCa to, the 21st
ult.; state the British b, ig Onward had arrived
there with a clearance from the republic of.
South Carolina, which was entered under pro-

A Harrisburg Lady in Washington.
WastroaroN, D. C. March, Ist, 1861.

A Coptradlotion. :

PHILADELPHIA, March 6
I could not but feel delighted this evening

as I left the Senate chamber where are gather-
ed the great men of this great nation, that We
of the weaker sex though much valued and be-
loped as passengers, are not expected, nor even
allowed to touch the helm nor liltan oar—nor
in any way assist in the propelling of this vast
ship of state ofwhich they talk so much.

I must say though en passant that we never
should have worried over it all this time with:.
out!having brought her safe into .harbor.

This morning with the•first blush of light,
Might be seen'the "stars and stripes" floating
from every pole, pinnacle and dome ofUrfa vast
city. In answer to eager inquires, it was. "oh
the Peace Conference have at last hit upon a
compromise—one thatwill be aceeptable to all
parties, and to-day it will be endorsed by both
branchesof Congress and .go forth at - cmccfor
the"healing of :the nation!" But alasi the
thoughts of Congress are not as`our thoughts;
on Thursday evening it was before them, it
appears ; it was then made the special order
for half past ' taielve to-day; of course every
nook and corner of, the' gallery was filled at
that hour. Mr. Crittenden was expected to
lead off in favor, but Mr. Hunter, of. Virginia,
who evidently ignores the opinion of his con-
stituents, first talked himself tired against the
acceptance of any such vile and. dishonorable
compromise as this miscalledfeace Convention
would thrust upon them, Sm. Senator Bigler
also spoke in favor of their passage at once,
just as they came from the hands of the Con-
vention. And at last Mr. Crittenden, true to
himself and his country, in- a most kind and
forcible manner advocated the immediate ac-
tion of the Senate upon thecompromise just as
it came to them, 'without taking from or ad-
ding to. He thought it was high time to be
done with hair splitting. He would now voteeven against his own Crittenden compromise;
he was not fer,this resolution nor for that re-
solution, but for "thecountry, the whole coun-
try, and 'nothing but the country"—for
this he for one would make any sacrifice.
The applause which the gallaries at first were
determined not torepress, was at length smo-
thered by a threat to clear them at any further
demonstration. Mr. Mason, another of Vir-
ginia's sons, answered Mr. 0., but he found
hiniself declaiming almost to empty benches
above and below. There are a few • choice
spirits in the Senate who command attention,
among those none more prominent than our
own Cameron. When. he rises silence reigns.
Mr. Crittenden is a great favorite inWashing-
ton as well as on thefloor of the Senate. So
is Mr. Seward. The latter by the way sets at
defiance all the rules of Phrenology. He has
a narrow forehead and cramped head generally
sothat onewonders where that mighty brain
of his finds room to work. But I must not
ferget to tell among all the notables how I was
charmed with the pleasant manner and, genial
smile of the"Little,Glant,"he is verybusy and
attentive to businesson the floor of theSenate,
and in this Peace question has shown a desire
to do every thing for the best interests of our
country. We did not vote for him to be sure, I
nevertheless we dare do him,justice in hispre- I
sent course. But enough of these Senators. In
the House nothing but noise and confusion
reigns. But even there our member, MT. Hick-
man shines. He is always listened to,,and I
could not but admire his calm self-possession
and apparent dignity with which' upon a late
occasion he turned upon Mr. S. of New York,
(who rushing towards him with uplifted hands
was loud among theloudest in attempting to
drown his voice by calls to order,) saying "nor
am I, air, to be intithidated nor turned from
my purpose by anything which may fall from
such a mouth !" Mr. S., the one referred to,
is the object of much interest in the House, of
which he seems to befully aware. He may be
known by his syemetrical form, generally
dressed out in light pants and vest to match,
and above all by hisrestless and uneasy m6ve..
runts, scarcely staying five minutes in one
spot, but pacing ceaselessly, hat in hand, up
and down, in and out, till one cannot bat ex-
claim, "surely that man must have something
on his conscience." Pryor of Virginia is also
pointed out as one of note. He is a boyish
looking fellow, and cultivates flowing locks
about a face that looksanything but the brave
duellist that he has.proved himself. I might
talk on for pages about these great folks, and
after all-would be obliged to windupby saying
that our own State Legislature IA quite equal if
not beyond either branch here. I haVe heardall
the great menspeak, and Iknow not one that in
beauty of diction, lurid argument and imposing
dignity of manner excels in- any degree the
member from Lycoraiog. Nor do I know one
who can dive into modern literature—then
bring up so much orient love and make them
mix and mingle and become applicable and in-
teresting—in a political speech ascan the repre-
sentative from Allegheny ; and Iam sure there
is not one who in grateful courtesy and gentle-
reanirrecognition of others rights; Combined
With greatreadiness and fluency of speech, who

The term of imprisonment of Judge 'Fonder-
smith, ofLancaster 'the forger of applications
for land warrants, has been commuted from
twenty, to threeyears •; the fine is notremitted.
His imprisonmentwill cease in May, 1862.

[On the contrary;the Lancaster liztelligencer
of to-day says that Judge Vondersmithreached
his home in that city .yeaterdl, and was once
more With his fathily.—Enrron.

Latest from California
NEW YORK, Harch.s.

The steamship NorthernLight is below from
Aspinwall, with California dates to the 10th
ult. Heradvices have been anticipated by, the
overland pony express. Herspecie listamounts
to $890,000.

The Northern-Light brings. Aspinwall dates
to the 26th ult. The quarrel between the
church and thegovernment continues, thefor-
mer threatening a revolution.

The Nicaragua Congress' was in session. The
American treaty has not been ratified,;and will
probably not be. The Granadian government
has declared that they don't want a treaty, and
are a match for either thenorthern orsouthern
governments of America.

AtCosta Rica there is,a great feeling of in-
security. •

The coffee crop is malt and money is very
scarce.

Capt. Whiting, of the.steamer Golden Gate,
died at Panama, omthe 24th nit.:
. No tidings have been received of the U. S.
Sloop of War Levant. -

The Virginia State Convention.
Rioamorup, March 5

Mr. Chambless, of Gre'enville,, introduced a
resolution declaring that the pace Conference
propositions having failed in giving assurance
of an equitable settlement of the slavery con-
trovexsy, Virginia should offer no more propo-
sitions, but withdraw from the Federal com-
pact, and adopt measures to protect her rights
in concert with the other Southern States.
'Mi. Charabless made a strong secession
,speech in support of his resolutions.

Mr. Carlisle replied in a strong Union speech.
Ile believed that the Conference propositions
were acceptable to the people of Virginia. CM

The resolutions were referred totheCommit-
tee on Federal Relations.

Mr. Mallory, of Brunswick, introduced a re-
solution favoring a Border State Convention.
Referred.

Mr. Brower, of Preston, introduced a resolu-
tion censuring Messrs. Mason and Hunter for
opposing ri reference of the PeaceCongress re-
port to the consideration of the States of the
confederacy.

The resolution was. tabled on motion of its
introducer. •

Mr. Wiley, of Monongahela, made a decided
Union speech, opposing the right of liecession.

Missouri State Convention.
S 1 Louis, March 5.

Pursuant to, the adjournment on Friday-eve-
ning, the State Convention assembled this
morning in the Mercantile Library Hall in this
city, and was called to order at half-past ten
o'clock. The hall is• tastefully decorated with
national flags, and a large eagle is placed over
the Chairman's stand. The lobby is crowded
with spectators.

A committee of thirteenon Federal Relations
has been appointed, and the Convention isnow
engaged in discussing the proposition received
from Mr. Glenn, theCommissiener from'Geor-gin, with a fair prospect of its rejection.

THE GRORGLi. comcgisnonzg..ansigt•

St. Louis,March s.—Theresolution appointing
a committee of three to inform Commissioner
Glenn, of Georgia, that the convention was
ready to receive any communication be may
have tomake from his State, was finally passed
by a vote of 62 against 85.

Mr. Glenn was then introduced to the Con-
vention. He read the articles of secession
adopted by Georgia, after which he made a
speech, stating the causes which induced Geo.
to dissever her connection with the Federal
Government, and strongly urged Missouri to
join his State in theformation of a southern
confederacy.

Mr. Glenn's remarks were greeted with hiss-
ing, and hooting from the lobby, which the
Chairman failed to suppress.

On motion, the Convention adjourned till
ten o'clock to-morrow.

HA.REETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Pumas sane, March 5.

Flour dull. Sales of Ohio extra at $5 26.
Penna. at $5 551. and-extra family at .$5 75.
Wheat steady. Sales red- at 126®13271, and
white at 136@145. Corn lower; Sales $OOO
bu. new yellow at 54457, part afloat and part
in the cars. Coffee, scarce. Whiskey ad=
'mooing. Stalcii at 19@i191-.

Ulub.
Iathis city, last night at a quarter past twelve o'clock,

Winuma Comm, Sr., to the 130 year able age.
[The funeral will take place on Thursday afternoon at

two o'clock, from his late residence is Market Squire.--
All his friends and theta of the family are respectfully
invited to attend without farther none,

Nem 211vertigements.

M'ALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT!

g TRY IT I TRY IT i 2 14
Et A Radical Restorative. -ofInsensible Relpiratton.

IT is a fact, boyontl the power of
contradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of

BurTienrns, Scalds, Nervous Dhleases, All
• an, Piles, Scrofula, ErraiPtias,

Chilblains. Sore Ryes, Quinsy,
Croup, Rheumatism, Caste,
cOldreet, Liver. Complaint,

Asthma, end ail

DISEASES_ OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed. for there is

scarcely a Giseaseexternal or internal that it will
not benefit. e

For sale at the GrandDepot.
No 148 FULTON STRIDE New YORK

. ~

And by all Druggists throughimt the United States.
J. BIc.ILISTER,

148 Fulton Street, N. Y.
agents wanted- immediately to introduce it into oi

F 4 families, who may receive It on liberal terms, for 01
cash . marl-d3m

POCKET.tOOK LOST.
/TIRE UNDERSIGNED lost a pocket book

in Harrisburgon the 22d Mt.,containinga note for
$l4O, protested at the Lebanon Bank In 1860, and va-
rious other papers and receipts_or no value to any one
but the owner. The tinder will confera favor byramm-
ing them.: -DANIEL BALSBACH,

"" Plnegrove, Schuylkill Co.

FORF.
. . .

SALE CHEAP.,--A full set "of the
COLONIAL RECORDS and ARCHIVES will be sold

ebeap. Apply at
ale 3t THIS OFFICIO.

BOURBON WHISKEY !

A VERY superior article of BOURBON
Aos,. WHISKEY, in quartbottles, in storeand for sate by

„ t JOHN H. ZIEGLER,mar 4 78 MarketStreet.

F 0 R R .-IThe'Ronse and Store
Room in Market Naar% adjoining property of Dr.

Jacob G. Wiestliotandiftudolph F. Melker.. roasestl on
given on the gra' of AIM!. Apply tier •- • '

'

Ltd* . Attorney atli Law. .
• FRESH FRUIT

OF every description in cans and jars;
each package Warranted.mar 4 WM. LOCK JR & 00.

waslinsr' MADE QUICK ANDEASY.
HARRISOWS7HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

IT is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and
wishes with or without rubbing.

it is Rftisairs. It removes all stains by Oil, Paint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
Itis aransom. Itbleaches brown clothes white, and

white clothes whiter.
It is sarturarr. It gives a rich permanent lather, and

makes the.hands soft, w,ldteand elastic.
It isa PalOMOr wane; in anywater, hot or cold, hard-or soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, to

the coarsest clothes.
Itis tXMNG. It does.much wasldng with little Coat.
Itis soormeucat. It saves wear and tear, time, labor

and money.
• It'combines all the good, and none of the bad proper-

ties of every other Soap, therefore it is anal= soar.
it Is a Perfect Soap for all usesof the Heuiebold. In

the Laundry, for clothes of every description—for the
Wash stand—for cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,
OrOckery, table, kitchenand dairy utensils.

Directions social:noway eaoh cake. Samples canbe had
WIER os CHARS; upon application at our store. The'
cakes weigh about one pound, and donot cost more thananyof the ordinary soaps now in the:market.

Wdf DOCK. JR. & 00.,
Agents for Haeriabarg.

FOR RENT..
ATWO STORY BRICK DWELLING

HOUSE onFroni street:
aLso; a TWO STORY. BRIO& ?WELLING HOUSE on

streetsPennstreetscitfofHarrisburg:''
to C. O.

febl6 No.28,Routh Second street.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION.
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

find anassortment of Ladies' TraYang Satchels.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a great variety of Walking Canes.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po.=ldes,gall. Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &c.

T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find all kinds ofBrushes—English Tooth and HairBrushes, Cloth and Leather Brushes.. _ _

A-
-- •

T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a floe lot of Gilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
finda large stock or Portmonnales, Purses, Wallets,and'Eiegar Cases.
TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you williind a choice lot of HavanaCigars.

No. 91 ifarket Street,.
TwoDoors East or Fourth Street

NUT COAL
ONLY $1.75 PER TON.
TREVORTON • NUT COAL for sale at$1 75 per ton, deliviredby Patent Weigh. Carts.PINEGROVE COAL, just receivedby oars, for sale byfeb2l JAMES M. WHEELER.

NOTICE . 1 NOTICE .1
Found and captured on the SusquehannaRiver at. the Old-Ferry House, about three mileibelow Harrisburg, a large Flat, having thereina 13(inchrope about tio feet long; also a Tow Line with SwingleTree attached. The owner is requested to comeforward,prove propertypay charges and take it away, other-wise it willbe disposed ofaccording to law.febl6 dilater GEO. SHOEMAKER.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens ofHarrisburg and its vicinity: He solicits a share ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to rendersatisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe Innviting the public generally to call on him assuringhem that they will notbe dissatisfied withhis servicesince No. 128 Market street, in.the house formerlyoocarded by JacobR. Eby, near the United Slates Hotel,Harrisburg,Pa.myB•dly

FAIL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOTLER'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM CLOSING OUT our still large assortmeuofFOS, emanatinofHandsomeßDark Sable
g
Setts,HandsomeDark Siberian Squirrel Setts,A line stock ofall kinds of low price Fars,A chance for Bargains in Fine Furs.

Calk at CATINARTS,
No. 14 MarketSquare,

eat to the Harrisburg Beak

No. 607 CB:ESTE77T STREW.
A superb stock of fine French, -English and Amerioan
• CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,
and NEEITINOS,For Cityand Country trade, with an unapproachableas-sortment ofRUDY MADE CLOTHING at the lowest cashprices

liyYßut ONE PRICE is asked, and a OBT of intrinsicworthand use presented with each article sold.Part' tular attention paid to the Custtnner department,and garments made andsent to order to any address.In inaugurating this new systeof doing bin:sinewGRANVILLE STORES would imprmess on the minds of,the patrons of his establishment,that the cast of the giftla deduotedfrom, and nor added to the price of the arti-cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling himto aot thus liberally, and at the.same time to realize aremunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entire manstiletto.

GILUIVILL.E- STOKES'
,

.ONE PRICECLOTRINOMPOI;ItaI
ocol94ind 607 CHESTNUT STSNa.

1024

ALARGE ASSORT , -ENT OF
FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS, aPOMADES, COLOGNES, • • -

_ NXTRAOrs,are selling very cheap to.dlealersby the dozen.Prepare for your Holliday Boles by buying some MOM
above articles, at'

SELLER'S DRUG AND FANCYSTODF,
91 Market Street.dell

OUIt UNION & CONSTITUTION
64911 R GOVERNMENT," by M. WKINsr; la a work containing the Coliarrrernoc OFxaaarrao BUTES giving the construction 01 im Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
States to the Unionand each other, and captaining gene-

'rally the System of Governmenaof the:Country. Price
41 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by hint, at Harris-
burg, Pa. . fob=
„ Agents for Counties and Mittel wanton.

New airvertistmento

IMPROVED GOURD SEND CORN±pro-duces from two to four ears to single stock, (very
toe,)) per bushel, ears, $2 00, 5 cents per ear.

3uTne EARLY ADAMS' WHITE, per bushel, ears,
$2 00, 5 cents per ear.

STOWEL'S EVERGREEN SWEET, (sual,) per bushel
$2 00, 5 cents per ear.

EXTRA EARLY BUSH SQUASH, (rues,) per pound,
$1 00.

BELL PEPPER SEED, (G oon,) per pound. 25 cents.
GUERNSEY or CUPP NIP, per 25 pounds, 60 cents,

single peund 75 cents.
All kinds of HotBed Plants in their season.
Also, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubbery,

Aic.. an., dic.
Fifty varieties STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Different varieties BLACERERRY SIAM,
Lawns BLACKBERRY PLANTE

mark.lwd J. MISH

WANTED.

AT THE EUROPEAN HOTEL a white
woman to do honsewMir: Apply to

ml-St _ _ N. 0.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE undersigned Commissioners of
Dauphin county, Pennsylvanik hereby inform the

public in general that inconampaence of theapproaching
completion cf the new Court Housedthe county, In the
city Of Harrisburg, a number of County L0111213 are so-
licited, :or which coupon bends payable at tem three
to thirty years, will be excuted to the lender ele.r or all
taxes, anti semi-annual interest will be paid punctually
at -the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore persona
Wishing to make safe investments Will, it is. expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity.

JOHN. S. MUSSER,
JACOB BERK.
GEO NE GARVERICH.feb2.64mwad

ANow Feature' intheSON Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

E. R. DURK_EE - dt 00.'S
SELECT SPICES ,

In Tin Ail, (Lined teith;Paptr,) and FuM

BLACK PEPPER, . GINGER, NUTMEG,
WHITE PEPPER,. ALLiPICS, MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER,

MUSTARD.

CINNAMON, CLOVER,

TN THIS AG-E of adulterated' and taste-
' less Nolen, it is with cdoildencethat we introduce
to the attention of housekeepers thine superior std
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTJbbY, ANDREELPECTLY
but groundfrom fresh Spice; selected and cleaned by
ns expressly for the purpose, lettAold refireiniefo cost
They are 'beautifully packed In tinfoil, (linedwith pa-
per,) to prevent iejury , by keeping, and.ire ETU.
WEIGHT, while the ordinary grottud..Viens are almost
Invariably short. We warrant them, inpoint of strength
and richness, of Savor, ,

BEYOND ALL 00.1111PANISON,

as a single trial will abundantly prove. EsAry package
boars our Trade Mark. Manntacturedtcrniy by

B. E. DURKEE& 00.,.New York.
For sale by WM. DOCK JR.&CO."

.
.(P2S]

QUINCE. PEAR,
CIIR,RA.NT, PEAOH,

APPLE, BLAnctignso,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

,

Just received from .New fork and warranted =per
fine. [feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., &Co.

T YKENS' VALLEY NUT COALI—For
.ale al$ 00 per toe.

BB• ALL COAL DIELITEEIID PATKNi
WEIOS CARTS.. "

JAKES.II. WILEBLER.
sir Coaldelivered from narlit

PUBLIC BALE.
rhe Subscriber having- lately purchased

• the good will and' Furntture Of `the White Hall
Hotel in the city orHarrisburg, oppeeini the - County
Court House, of which he will enter into possession on
April, Ist next, will, therefore, offer-at public outcry.
ON THE 18th DAY OFMARCH. NEZT, WIDNES:
DAY,) THEENTIRE 5200 K OF HOUSEHOLD-AND
IfiTCBEN FORETTURE ; such as the beet ififalf.yof
BEDSAND BEDDING,OARPETS,CHAIRS,TABLES,
SOFAS, CLOCKS, STOVES AND PIPE DISHESAND
QUEENSWANE in general, and many other articles
not here numerated.

Also, one ?NASH MILK COW, HOBS, WAGONS
AND HARNESS, all of which odd bo-teild onlntid day,
and if not concluded on that daysaid Sale willbe contin-
ued from day to day until the said property is all sold.
sir The said sale will be held at- TErg•FARMER'S
HOTEL, (late Stahl's). -

Cenditions will be made known on the day of sale by
' JACOB B. HOFFMAN,

Proprietor.dam ts

NIL C:11 "CT -EL
DR. D. W. JONRI3,

1-IA-RHISBVRCI-, PA.,
moved hie-office to the National

JUL House in Marketstreet, opposite the "Post Office.—Be particular and observe the name on the window.—Dr. Jones may be consulted oil all diseases butmoreParticularly dieases of a Private imbue. Dr. JONEShas cured a number of private -and 'other iiiiioaSeSin.this city and elsewhere,and some:f them hadalmostgiven up all hopes ofrecovery, and Wasrestored:bribeuse ofhis powerful_ remedies.
GONORRHEA. •

Dr. JONESoffers the only safe and certain remedy for
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, liver ComplaintrDietwetelo,Costiveness, and all Derangements only) Stomach. 'Edepreparation will cure Gonorrhea in Mini"Vireo-to livedaysiaild canbe had at anytime ofDr. IONICS; &theor-ies, arOne Dollar per bottle, and one bane is sufficientto cure a mild case,

SYPHIIJSThis is one of the worst of all dismisas. DT. .JONESpledges hiiinailf to cure Syphilis in its worst forma. Tiledisease makes its appearance inso Marty lifferentforms,that a singleplan of treatment )villnot reach it in all. itsfeatures wilt may require differentremedle?,'accordlogto the nature of the case. Dr. JONlh3Willmakta writ-ten article withany one—NO CURE NOPAY I The re-medies used by Dr. JONES, areparely ups ablq, and needno change ofaiet or hindrance Thom bu,siness.
SPERMATORRHIL. •This habit.of youth Is indulged in while alone, and soften learned from evil companions when atschool, andif not cured will destroy both mind and .body. Bothsexes fall .victims . to.this disease. ,The symptoms are—Pain in the Head, Dimness of Sight,;;Bniglng in the Bars,Pimples en the Face. Loss of Memory,- FrightfulDreamsat Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain trititc.BreaSt, kidCough, (indicative at Consuniption,)Derangement of the Nervous System, and so 'twill Death-puts aleend to their sufferings. To such Dr.JONBS of-fers a perfect restoration, with each mild and BalmyJuices of Herbs, that.will .perfectlyrestore the victim .ofthis Distressing Disease.

Fni,_-_.43. 1p:comm./in.*. • - -

Those suffering-IY= Colds,,and Dermagmeat of theNervous System, can Speedily be restored to soundhealth and vigor. " .
Dr. JONII3 may be consulted at all times at his office,personally or by letter, describing all.'symptome. Allletters must contain a stamp to,ensore answer.Address W. JONES,

NationalHouse,feb7 Harrisburg, Pa

REDUCTION- IN'PRICEBIdERINOW, Plain andFigured.OASHMERLS, Plain and Figural.ALL WOOL HELAINE% Extra Styles and Quality.
BROCA LONG SHAWLS,. different-prices.FINE STOCK OF BLANKET 'SHAWLS.The prices in all the above Goods,onexarairuiticm, willbe found "lower Rum ever," at -

CATHCART'S,Next door to the HarrisburgRant.

]


